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privately among really necessitous authors.   I have the same
feeling against funds that I have against committees.
Referring to my permission to postmaster to exhibit my
war-telegrams at the post-office, I read the following on a tele-
graph form outside the P.O. yesterday : " British Gold Coast
Forces take German Togoland. No resistance by permission of
Arnold Bennett Esquire."
Monday, August noth.
The alleged spy (ex-Austrian officer), is perhaps not a spy.   But
he has to report himself to the authorities every twelve hours.
The only important rise in price is in butter 3^. a Ib. The
rise in bread is not the same everywhere.
Dakins came to see me yesterday about taking the farm.
He is in. charge of the National Service League in this district.
He asked me if he could hold a committee meeting here. I
said he could. He said he had spent £25 himself on the League.
He was quite prepared to go on with the preparations for taking
the farm; but he said: "I shall look nice if the Germans come
and take it from me." At the back of the mind of everyone is
a demi-semi fear lest the Germans should after all by some
coup, contrive an invasion. And that is the only fear. The fear
of revolution or serious Social uproar after the war does not
trouble anybody. Few even think of it.
When one sees young men idling in the lanes on Sunday, one
thinks: " Why are they not at the war ? " All one's pacific
ideas have been rudely disturbed. One is becoming militarist.
And the usefulness of certain organisations, upon which one
looked with disdainful tolerance, is now proved by events.
The alleged spy has to report himself only once a day at
noon. Nothing incriminating has been found in his house.
The family went to Clacton this morning. They said it was
practically emptied of visitors; and sundry of the big shops
closed until 6 p.m., being out of supplies. Nevertheless in a
four-mile walk round about here this afternoon, I met a quite
unusually large number of motors and other vehicles, many of
them obviously pleasure and tripper parties.
Mrs, and Miss W. have taken the pictures down in their house
and otherwise dismantled it, and sent the silver to the bank.
But why they have done this neither they nor anybody else
seems to know. I suppose it is the mere result of a vague fear.

